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Temporomandibular joint articular disc position and shape in skeletal Class III 
 
Abstract 
Objective: To compare the position and shape of the temporomandibular joint (TMJ) 

articular disc among the sagittal and vertical skeletal patterns in Angle Class III, Class 
III subdivision malocclusion and normal occlusion. The null hypothesis was that there 

was no difference in disc position and shape in different (1) malocclusions and (2) 

skeletal patterns.  
Methods: This cross-sectional observational study evaluated 105 patients divided into 

3 groups: Class III (33- 9.39 ± 1.96 years), Class III subdivision (45- 9.51 ± 1.59 
years). A normal occlusion group (27- 10.24 ± 0.87 years) was included as healthy 

control. Severity of the maxilla-mandibular AP discrepancy and vertical facial pattern 

were determined using 2D cephalometry and the position and shape of the articular 
discs were evaluated in magnetic resonance images. Statistical parametric and non-

parametric tests and Kappa analysis for intra-observer and inter-observer assessment 
were used (p ≤ 0.05).  
Results: Significant between-group differences were found in articular disc position. In 

the normal occlusion group, all the articular discs were well positioned. In Class III and 
Class III subdivision the discs were displaced in 30.3% and 12.2% of the TMJs, 
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respectively. Sagittal and vertical skeletal patterns did not affect the findings 
significantly. The Class III subdivision malocclusion group is probably different from 

the other groups, showing 97.7% of biconcave discs in both TMJs.   
Conclusion: The longitudinal follow-up of this sample becomes relevant as the two 

groups with malocclusion in the pre-peak phase of pubertal growth showed differences 

in the prevalence of displacement and form of the articular disk, with no association 
with their vertical facial characteristics. 

 
KEYWORDS: temporomandibular joint; diagnosis; magnetic resonance imaging; 

temporomandibular joint disorders; malocclusion, Angle Class III. 
 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 

Class III malocclusion is defined as an anteroposterior discrepancy with skeletal, 

dental or functional involvement. Skeletal Class III malocclusion can occur because of 
deficient maxillary growth (most prevalent), excessive mandibular growth, or a 

combination of both.1 
The literature has shown correlation between temporomandibular disorders (TMDs) 

and dentofacial deformities. However, the prevalence of TMD in these patients is still 

controversial.2,3 Understanding the amount and direction of condylar growth and 
development, and classifying the facial pattern are important not only for the 

orthodontic diagnosis and treatment of TMD, but also to formulate preventive 
measures against these disorders.4 The literature presents few studies correlating the 

degree of sagittal and vertical skeletal discrepancy associated with Angle Class III 

malocclusion with possible changes in the temporomandibular joint (TMJ) status.5 
A study reported signs and symptoms of joint dysfunction in 35% of the patients 

with mandibular prognathism, and among those with asymmetry associated with 
prognathism, 58% had disc displacement.6 Therefore, skeletal morphology could  also 

be considered a possible risk factor for the development of disc displacement.7 

  Regarding diagnostic means, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) has advantages 
compared to arthrography and CT as it is a non-invasive method that does not require 
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ionizing radiation for image acquisition and allows direct visualization of disc and joint 
structures.8-10 

A prospective clinical study evaluated the effect of Fränkel Functional Regulator-II 
treatment in Class II subjects in the pre-peak phase of puberty concluded that there 

was low prevalence of disc displacement and biconcave-shaped disc.11 

There are few studies in the literature evaluating the position and shape of the TMJ 
articular disc in patients with Class III malocclusion using MRI.12-14 Disc displacement 

could be associated with changes in mandibular growth.15 However, prospective and 
longitudinal studies are necessary to corroborate these findings.16 Furthermore, 

conventional treatments, such as reverse maxillary protraction with or without mini-

implants and chincups impact the TMJ.14 Therefore, knowing the TMJ status, through 
physical examination and, eventually, by imaging tests may provide information for 

diagnosis and treatment planning. 
The objective of this study was to compare the position and shape of the TMJ 

articular disc among the sagittal and vertical skeletal patterns in Angle Class III, Class 

III subdivision malocclusion and normal occlusion. The null hypothesis was that there 
was no difference in disc position and shape in different (1) malocclusions and (2) 

skeletal patterns. 
 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 

This study was approved by the Ethics Committees of the Universidade Santa 
Cecília, Santos, Brazil and Escola Paulista de Medicina, UNIFESP, São Paulo, Brazil 

(protocols numbers 32453714.5.0000.5513 and 79580417.4.0000.5505). Patients 
participated in the study after they and their parents signed informed consent and 

assent forms, respectively, agreeing with all stages of the study and the subsequent 

publication of results. 
This cross-sectional observational study included patients with Angle Class III, 

Class III subdivision malocclusions and normal occlusion. Seventy-eight patients were 
consecutively selected at the Department of Orthodontics, Universidade Santa Cecília, 

Brazil, and divided into two groups: Class III (33, 14 boys and 19 girls, mean age at 

9.39 ± 1.96 years, ranging from 6.08 to 14.08 years), and Cervical Vertebral 
Maturation Stage (CVMS)17- 21 cases CVMS I and 12 CVMS II and Class III 
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subdivision (45, 17 boys and 28 girls, mean age at 9.51 ± 1.59 years, ranging from 
6.66 to 13.50 years)- 32 cases CVMS I and 13 CVMS II. 

Inclusion criteria: 1. patients with anteroposterior maxillomandibular discrepancy 
caused by maxillary retrusion (open nasolabial angle), mandibular protrusion (chin-

neck line augmented and normal chin-neck angle), or a combination of both, clinically 

evaluated by facial analysis; 2. Angle Class III or Class III subdivision malocclusion; 3. 
mixed dentition or beginning of permanent dentition, with and without posterior 

crossbite. The Class III malocclusion group had mean AO-BO-8.02 ± 2.29 mm 
(ranging from -14 to -4 mm) and the Class III subdivision group had mean AO-BO-5.71 

± 2.38 mm (ranging from -11 to -2 mm).  

Exclusion criteria: 1. patients with decayed teeth, 2. previous orthodontic treatment, 
3. presence of a metallic device, claustrophobia or anxiety that would prevent them 

from having the MRI examination. 
Orthodontic records from twenty-seven patients (10 boys and 17 girls) with normal 

occlusion, with mean age at 10.24 ± 0.87 years, ranging from 8.80 to 11.90 years - 10 

cases CVMS I and 17 CVMS II, are available at the Department of Orthodontics, 
Universidade Metodista de São Paulo, Brazil, and were recruited observing the 

following clinical aspects: with molar relationship of Class I or edge-to-edge, and 
canines in Class I; with overjet ranging from 1 to 2.5 mm, passive lip seal and without 

crowding.18 The normal occlusion group had mean AO-BO-0.65 ± 1.51mm (ranging 

from -5 to 2.5 mm). 
Five calibrated examiners took part in the research: two trained orthodontists were 

calibrated with material from other patients (extraoral photographs and cephalometric 
tracing) before the evaluation of the said sample (selection, clinical examination of 

patients and cephalometric tracing), two radiologists (MRI evaluation) and one DTM 

specialist (classification of malocclusion using Dawson's bimanual technique).19 
Anamnesis, dental clinical examination, dynamic and muscular TMJ palpation 

(anterior, middle and posterior temporal; origin, insertion and body of the superficial 
masseter; deep masseter; posterior digastric; sternocleidomastoid, upper trapezius) 

and measurement of the degree of maximum opening were performed. 

Centric relation (CR) defines the condition of the condyle-disk assemblies. A 
professional trained at Dawson’s bimanual technique19 evaluated the entire Class III 
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sample to avoid the risk of including pseudo Class III patients. CR was successfully 
achieved with gentle manipulation, firmly holding the seated condylar axis, uppermost 

position when marking the occlusal contact. The stages were: 1. Recline the patient so 
his arms are parallel to the floor. 2. Point the patient chin up. 3. Stabilize the head. 4. 

Gently position the four fingers of each hand on the lower border of the mandible. 5. 

Bring the thumbs together to form a “C”. The CR recording was verified by load testing 
as accurate. It was possible to fully load the joints with no response after adding the 

compression of the joints in three increments. According to the Dawson Technique, 
this maneuver is considered essential to certify a reliable centric position. In some 

cases, the sample had small discrepancies between the CR and centric occlusion 

(CO) of less than 2.5 mm. This finding did not justify their exclusion of the sample, as it 
did not modify the Class III condition determined by the other parameters used on at 

least one side of the molar relationship. Thus, MRI examination was considered as the 
only criterion to perform TMJ evaluation in all participants in the sample, with the 

interarch relationship in the CO maxillomandibular position. 

Digital lateral cephalometric teleradiographs were obtained on the same cephalostat 
using the Orthophos XG X-ray machine (Sirona Dental, Bensheim, Germany) in right 

lateral norm and CO. Cephalograms were drawn on acetate sheets by two observers 
trained in the method. The cephalometric variables were measured with a protractor 

and a millimeter ruler with 0.5° and 0.5mm, respectively, and included the Wits 

analysis (AO-BO)20 and the facial pattern (Ricketts’ VERT)21(Figure 1). 
The patients underwent MRI examinations of both TMJs at the Department of 

Diagnostic Imaging, Hospital Guilherme Álvaro, Santos, Brazil, following the safety 
criteria of the method (Before examination, patients answered a questionnaire. In the 

presence of screws or metallic plates in the body the procedure was contraindicated). 

TMJ MRI was obtained using a superconducting 1.5-Tesla scanner (Philips 
Achieva, Eindhoven, Netherlands) with bilateral surface coils. All scans were 

performed on the same equipment, with the same protocols and recorded in the Digital 
Imaging and Communication in Medicine (DICOM) format. The images were evaluated 

using the OsiriX software. 
The examinations were conducted according to the following protocol and 

sequences: 18 cuts (nine for each TMJ) documented with a 2.0 magnification. 
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Planning was sagittal oblique, which is perpendicular to the axis of the 
head/mandibular condyle in the axial plane and follows sagittal orientation in the 

coronal plane of the condyle/mandibular ramus.8 
The MRIs were performed by using T1-weighted (T1-w) axial planning images; T1 

TSE sagittal oblique images with closed and open mouth (TR/TE, 2000/30; FOV,18 

cm; matrix, 512x512); T2 TSE sagittal oblique images with closed and open mouth 
(TR/TE, 3000/30/60; FOV,18 cm; matrix, 512x512); proton density TSE sagittal 

oblique images with closed and open mouth (TR/TE, 2000/30; FOV,18 cm; matrix, 
512x512) and proton density TSE coronal images (TR/TE, 2000/30; FOV, 20/23 cm; 

matrix, 512x512). In all images, the thickness/increment was 2.5/1.0 0.6 mm. 
MRI was performed in the closed mouth (CM) position with the teeth at maximum 

habitual intercuspation. In the open mouth (OM) position, wooden toothpick blocks 

were interposed between the anterior teeth to keep the mouth open in the maximum 
comfortable position, with interincisal measurement during the pre-established clinical 

evaluation of each patient. 
MRI scans were interpreted by two experienced and trained radiologists in a 

double-blind manner, without one observer being aware of the other’s interpretations, 

following the established protocols.9,22,23 Observer 1 (O1) performed two evaluations at 
different times and observer 2 (O2) performed only a single evaluation. In case there 

was no agreement on the diagnosis, the observers reached a consensus through 

discussion. 
Qualitative evaluations of the position and shape of the articular disc were 

performed for the left and right TMJs in CM9 and OM10 positions. The coronal plane 
was used to assist the diagnosis of articular disc position in the lateromedial 

direction9,10(Figure 2A-F). Disc shape was biconcave, nonbiconcave, or undetermined 

(disc not visualized).23 

 

Statistical analysis 
Sample radiographs (20%) were selected at random. All radiographs were traced 

and measured again by two observers. With the two measurements, at different times 

from observer 1 (O1a and O1b), intra-observer agreement was evaluated. With the 
second measurement of observer 1 (O1b) and the measurements of observer 2 (O2), 
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inter-observer agreement was performed. Both the absolute (TEM) and relative (rTEM) 
technical errors of measurement were calculated, considering rTEM values below 

1.0% and 1.5% (experienced observers) in the intra-observer and inter-observer 
analysis, respectively. Systematic error was evaluated using Student's t test for paired 

samples, while random error was assessed by calculating the intraclass correlation 

coefficient (ICC). Finally, the reliability coefficient (RC) was calculated. 
Absolute (number) and relative (%) frequencies were presented for TMJ variables 

on MRI. The McNemar test was used to verify whether there was a difference between 
the right and left sides of the TMJ. In all comparisons, the p-value was not significant 

(NS) between the two sides. Therefore, we considered a total sample of 156 TMJs 

regardless of the side. 
The Kappa statistic (κ)24 was used to analyze the agreement between O1 and O2 

evaluations and the 95% confidence interval [CI]. O1 evaluations at different times 
were considered for intra-observer agreement analysis. The second O1 and O2 

evaluations were used for inter-observer agreement analysis. When there was a 
disagreement on TMJ diagnosis, the observers reached a consensus through 

discussion.  

Unweighted Kappa values were considered for square (2 × 2) tables, and Kappa 
tables with linear or quadratic weighting were used in cases where it was not possible 

to build 2×2 tables. The parameters used in the strength of the Kappa test agreement 
were: κ< 0.000 (equivalent to chance), κ = 0.000 - 0.200 (slight), κ = 0.210 - 0.400 

(fair), κ = 0.410 – 0.600 (moderate), κ = 0.610 - 0.800 (substantial) and κ= 0.810 - 

1.000 (near perfect/perfect). When it was not possible to calculate the Kappa value, 

the relative frequency of agreement observed in relation to the total TMJ number was 
used to verify consensus between O1 and O2 evaluations. 

The sample was described as mean, standard-deviation (SD), minimum and 

maximum values for numerical variables and absolute and relative frequencies for 
categorical variables. The comparison of the groups of type of malocclusion was 

carried out with a Welch corrected ANOVA model or Kruskal-Wallis test for numerical 
quantities and Fisher's exact test or chi-square test for categorical variables. Pairwise 

comparison of groups was assessed using Games-Howel method, Steel-Dwass-

Critchlow-Fligner (SDCF) method or a series of Holm corrected chi-square tests where 
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applicable. Disc position and shape were measured on each side and a log-linear 
model for contingency tables without the triple interaction was fit to evaluate whether 

their relationship with the type of malocclusion was side dependent. When this was not 
the case, the association between those variables was measured with the Cochran-

Mantel-Haenszel (CMH) test. The association of disc position and shape with AO-BO 

was evaluated with a linear mixed model and with Ricketts’ VERT using both a log-
linear model with no triple interaction and CMH test. The Pearson's Chi-squared test 

was used to associate disc position in CM, OM and disc shape with the molar 
relationship side (Class I or Class III) in the Class III group subdivision.  

Residual normality from the linear models was verified by inspecting the QQ plots 

whereas homoscedasticity was assessed with Levene's test. All analyses were 
conducted on statistical package R 4.1.2 (R Core Team, 2021). All conclusions 

obtained through inferential analysis considered a 5% statistical significance level (p ≤ 
0.05). 

 
RESULTS 
The relationship between the type of malocclusion and disc position in closed mouth 

was selected to determine the sample size a posteriori. The observed effect size in the 
present study was Cohen's w = 0.37 and in order to detect it in a chi-square test with 

type I error of 5% and power of 80%, a sample size of 100 subjects would be 

sufficient. There was no statistically significant difference between the groups of 
individuals with and without alteration in the position and shape of the disc, in the right 

and left TMJs, in relation to the CVMS.17 
The comparison of evaluations made by O1 (O1a x O1b), (O1b x O2) - t test, and 

the agreement between intra-observer (O1a x O1b) and inter-observer (O1b x O2), by 

ICC, showed that there was no significant difference in the cephalometric 
measurements and, respectively, presented excellent reliability. 

In the calculations of the technical error of measurement, in the intra-observer and 
inter-observer analysis, the values of rTEM remained in the acceptable range for the 

facial axis angle (0.30%), facial depth angle (0.30%), lower facial height angle (0.81%) 

and for facial axis angle (0.35%), facial depth angle (0.37%), mandibular plane angle 
(1.07%), lower facial height angle (0.40%) and mandibular arc angle  (0.79%), 
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respectively. In the intra-rater and inter-rater analysis, the rTEM values for Ao-Bo 
(4.97%), mandibular plane angle (1.43%), mandibular arc angle (1.26%) and Ao-Bo 

(4.79%), respectively, were above acceptable values. 
The RC for each cephalometric measurement (intra-observer and inter-observer) 

presented values above 0.95, suggesting satisfactory reliability. 
The AO-BO showed significant differences between the three groups. Ricketts’ 

VERT differed only in the normal occlusion group (Table 1). 

In the Class III group, the position of the articular disc was normal in 46 of the 66 
TMJs (69.6%) with CM and interposed between the condyle and the articular tubercule 

in the OM position. 

In 20 TMJs (30.3%), the discs were displaced with CM and presented a reduction in 
the OM position. In the Class III subdivision group, 79 of the 90 TMJs (87.7%) had 

normal disc position with CM and were interposed with OM. In 11 TMJs (12.2%), the 
discs were displaced in CM, showing a reduction in the OM position. 

Biconcave discs were found in 59 TMJs (89.3%) and nonbiconcave discs in 7 TMJs 

(10.6%) in the Class III group. In the Class III subdivision malocclusion group, 88 
TMJs (97.7%) were observed with biconcave disc shape and 2 TMJs (2.2%) with 

undetermined shape. 
The classification of the position and shape of the disc with CM and OM with the 

distribution of malocclusions and normal occlusion is presented in Table 2. Disc 

position with CM and OM in patients with normal occlusion is different from the groups 
with malocclusions. Regarding the shape of the articular disc, the Class III subdivision 

malocclusion group is probably different from the other groups (p=0.020) (Table 2). 
There was no association between AO-BO and facial pattern with position (CM, 

p=0.781/p=1,000; and OM, p=1,000/p=0.698) and disc shape (CM, p=0.532/ p=0.900) 

within each group, respectively (Tables 3 and 4). 
There was no association between disc position in CM (p= 0.985), OM (p= 0.749) 

and disc shape (p= 1.000) with the molar relationship side (Class I or Class III) in the 
Class III group subdivision. 

 The intra-observer and inter-observer agreements for disc position (CM and OM) 

and disc shape (CM) presented: 0.656 [0.514, 0.798] p <0.001 (intra-observer disc 
position CM); 0.643 [0.465, 0.821] p <0.001 (intra-observer disc position OM);0.583 
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[0.318, 0.847] p <0.001 (intra-observer disc shape CM);0.874 [0.816, 0.932] p <0.001 
(inter-observer disc position CM);0.777 [0.643, 0.911] p<0.001 (inter-observer disc 

position OM); 0.235 [0.000,0.489] p=0.399 (inter-observer disc shape CM). 
 
DISCUSSION 

The literature presents studies on the position and shape of the TMJ articular disc 
assessed by MRIs, in Class II malocclusions11,25 and children with functional unilateral 

crossbite.26,27 The comparisons of Class III and Class III subdivision malocclusions 
with the sagittal and vertical skeletal relationships and the difference  of the position 

and shape of the TMJ articular disc have been less studied.5 

Displacement of the articular disc is relatively common in asymptomatic 
children.12,23 Although there were no clinically detected disc displacement situations 

with and without reduction (TMJ palpation in dynamics), with the completely 
asymptomatic studied sample, the MRIs showed 30.3% of disc displacement in the 

Class III group and 12,2% in Class III subdivision, which is considered an internal 

derangement.28 Questions may arise, such as the importance of knowing the status of 
TMJs in patients at an early stage. Investigations have already demonstrated the 

possible relationship of asymmetric mandibular growth in patients with articular disc 
displacement.29 However, a systematic review and meta-analysis16 suggest that 

longitudinal studies should be performed to confirm this possible relationship. 

In the present study, all patients were in the CVMSI and CVMSII stages, in the pre-
peak phase of pubertal growth, the Class III group (AO-BO-8.02 mm) had the greatest 

sagittal discrepancy, followed by the Class III subdivision (-5.71 mm) and normal 
occlusion (-0.65 mm) groups, in agreement with a previous research30 that 

investigated the ANB variable. As for Ricketts’ VERT, normal occlusion differed from 

groups with malocclusions, with a higher percentage (62.9%) of patients with 
mesofacial patterns (Table 1), not corroborating a previous study which found the 

highest percentage of hypodivergent patients.30 
There was no significant difference in Ricketts’ VERT between Class III and Class 

III subdivision malocclusions (p = 0.592), as in both groups the brachyfacial pattern 

was more prevalent (60.6% and 48.8%, respectively) (Table 1). A previous 
investigation comparing normal and malocclusions found a neutral standard for the 
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Class III group.31 Significant differences between the craniofacial patterns of children 
with normal occlusion and Class III malocclusion were found in another study.31 

Several studies have associated disc position and shape with malocclusions, 
although investigations with Class III and Class III subdivision malocclusions were not 

found in the literature. In the present study, the results showed that in 30.3% and 

12.2% of the TMJs the articular disc was displaced in Class III and Class III 
subdivision malocclusions, respectively. In agreement with our results, an investigation 

found joints (17%) with disc displacement in a sample of asymptomatic volunteers with 
chronological ages between 6 to 12 years,23 although with different methodology from 

the present study. 

 Likewise, another study analyzed the prevalence of disc displacement through MRI 
in 51 children and adolescents aged 8 to 15 years with malocclusions and reported a 

prevalence of disc displacement of 11.8%, although without describing the type of 
malocclusion.32 

Disc displacement may be associated with changes in facial morphology or 

malocclusion,7,12 as evidenced by a study with a sample of 923 children aged between 
7 and 12 years. Significant sign associations were found and TMD was associated 

with posterior crossbite, open bite, Class II and III malocclusions, and maxillary 
overjet. Another study33 found significant associations between the relationship 

between the Class III cusp and TMD. 

In the present study, the most prevalent displacement was ADD, in 12 TMJs 
(60.0%) and 7 TMJs (63.6%), followed by AMDD in 8 TMJs (40.0%) and 2 TMJs 

(18.18%) in Class III groups and Class III subdivision, respectively. In the Class III 
group subdivision 2 TMJs (18.1%) had ALDD, unlike the results of a previous study.32 

Other authors investigating a sample of pre-orthodontic adolescents aged 10 to 17 

years reported that AMDD occurs more commonly than ALDD, corroborating the 
results of this study.12 

There was no significant difference in the position and shape of the disc, in the 
Class III subdivision, when comparing the sides of the molar relationship of Class I and 

Class III, with CM and OM. In the present study, only one patient with Class III 

subdivision malocclusion presented unilateral disc displacement, condition which could 
be associated with alteration of skeletal symmetry.34 However, the skeletal 
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morphologies associated with TMJ disc displacement are not significantly different 
between symptomatic and asymptomatic patients, and their clinical importance might 

be questioned.35 Likewise, longitudinal investigation in adolescents has not found 
evidence of TMJ disc abnormality as an associated significant factor with mandibular 

dimensional changes.36 Longitudinal studies with greater certainty of evidence should 

be conducted.16 
The articular disc is normally biconcave, therefore, changes in disc shape are 

attributed to internal TMJ disorders, a disc that has lost its normal shape is more likely 
to be dislocated.23 In the group with normal occlusion, no anterior disc displacement 

was observed and in 4 TMJs (7.4%) they presented the nonbiconcave form. In 11 

TMJs that presented anterior disc displacement in Class III subdivision malocclusions, 
100% of the TMJs presented the biconcave shape of the articular disc. In Class III 

malocclusions, in 20 TMJs with disc displacement, 13 TMJs (65.0%) presented the 
biconcave form and 7 TMJs (35.0%) the nonbiconcave form, corroborating a study that 

evaluated TMJs with MRI in children with functional unilateral posterior crossbite, 

which reported that 56 out of 60 TMJs (93.3%) had biconcave discs. Although in this 
study 20% of TMJs had disc displacement, this event is commonly associated with 

changes in their morphology.26 
In the present study, evaluating the shape of the disc, the class III subdivision 

patients differed from the other two groups (Table 2). In a previous study,27 the shape 

of the articular disc was analyzed in two groups, a functional unilateral crossbite group 
and 1 control group. The authors found that in 24 out of 30 TMJs (80.0%) the disc was 

biconcave, whereas in the control group, which included individuals without 
malocclusions, 26 out of 32 TMJs (81.3%) had a biconcave shape, suggesting that 

disc displacement may involve other factors. 

In the present study, no differences were found within each group between the AO-
BO and Ricketts’ VERT variables and the position and shape of the articular disc in 

patients with Class III and Class III subdivision malocclusion (Tables 3 and 4). 
Between the malocclusions and normal occlusion groups, the 3 groups are different in 

the sagittal relationship of the bone bases (AO-BO) and the 2 groups of malocclusions 

are the same, but different in relation to the normal occlusion group with relationship to 
Ricketts’ VERT. Between the groups, important differences were found in the position 
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of the articular disc. Some studies have previously reported differences in growing 
patients with different malocclusions, demonstrating a relationship between TMD and 

Class III malocclusion, with the influence of the vertical mandibular growth pattern 
being more expressive.37 Conversely, the concept of biological plausibility is not 

satisfied because the cause-effect relationship is not consistent with the current 

knowledge of the mechanisms of the disease. It can be concluded that occlusion is 
currently declining in importance and is now considered a cofactor. Other aetiological 

factors, such as trauma, parafunctional behavior, psychosocial disorders, gender, 
genetics and centrally mediated mechanisms are considered more important.38 

According to the sagittal relationship of the mandible, the skeletal characteristics 

associated with the displacement of the TMJ disc are represented differently. 
Individuals with a Class III skeletal pattern would have less capacity to resist the 

functional stress produced by the displacement of the TMJ disc than those with Class I 
skeletal pattern.39 A retrospective study of adult patients has shown that the severity of 

TMJ disc displacement increases as the sagittal skeletal classification changes from 

Class III to Class II deformities, and the vertical skeletal classification changes from 
hypodivergent to hyperdivergent deformities.40 

       The main limitations of this study were the 2D sequences of the MRIs and the 
difficulty to discuss the results, mainly due to the lack of investigations in patients in 

this age group associated with Class III malocclusion, which evaluated the TMJs using 

MRIs. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
The null hypothesis (1) was rejected. The longitudinal follow-up of this sample 

becomes relevant as the two groups with malocclusion in the pre-peak phase of 

pubertal growth showed differences in the prevalence of displacement and form of the 
articular disk, with no association with their vertical facial characteristics.  
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

FIGURE 1 Cephalometric tracing: Wits - AO-BO20 and Ricketts’ VERT21 

Wits appraisal: Perpendicular lines dropped from point A to point B onto occlusal 
plane. “Wits” reading was measured from AO to BO.  

Ricketts analysis: The cephalometric measurements were facial axis angle, BA-CC-
GN; facial depth angle, crossing of facial plane to FH; mandibular plane angle, 
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crossing of mandibular plane to FH; lower facial height angle, ANS-XI-PM; mandibular 
arc angle, crossing of condylar axis to corpus axis. Ricketts’s VERT was obtained from 

an average measurement of five factors found by the difference between the 
measured value and the individual standard divided by the standard deviation (which 

varies with the angle). A positive sign was assigned when the value indicated a trend 

of brachyfacial growth, a negative sign when the value found indicated a dolichofacial 
trend, and intermediate type named mesofacial. 

  
FIGURE 2 A, Articular disc position and shape in CM position: normal position and 

biconcave shape. B, Articular disc position in OM position: intermediate zone of disc 
(arrow) interposed between condyle (C) and articular tubercle. C, Articular disc 

position in coronal plane: normal position. D, Anterolateral displacement in CM 
position and nonbiconcave shape. E, Reduction of disc, placed between condyle and 

articular tubercle in OM position. F, Articular disc position in coronal plane: lateral. 

 
Classification criteria from Tasaki  et al 9 

 Normal disc position (posterior band of disc superior to condyle or central thin zone 
(intermediate zone) of disc located between anterior prominence of condyle and 

posterior aspect of articular eminence); Anterior (ADD - Posterior band of disc anterior 

to anterior prominence of condyle throughout mediolateral dimension of joint); Partial 
anterolateral (Disc anteriorly displaced in lateral part of joint and disk in superior 

position in medial part of joint with no sideways component to displacement); Partial 
anteromedial (Disc anteriorly displaced in medial part of joint and in superior position in 

lateral part of joint with no sideways component to displacement), Anterolateral (ALDD - 

Disc anteriorly and laterally displaced); Anteromedial (AMDD - Disc anteriorly and 
medially displaced); Lateral (Disc displaced lateral to lateral pole of condyle); Medial 

(Disc displaced medial to medial pole of condyle), Posterior (Disc displaced posterior to 
12 o'clock position on top of condyle)  and undetermined (disc not visualized) 

displacements. 

Classification criteria of the functional disc position in the open mouth  Katzberg et al10 
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With OM, it was classified as interposed between condyle and articular tubercle, disc 
displacement with reduction (DDWR), and disc displacement with no reduction 

(DDWNR). 

Classification criteria from Tasaki  et al 9 and Katzberg et al10 

The position of the articular disc was classified as superior (normal) when it appeared 

to be located in the central portion of the mandibular condyle. A medial or lateral 
classification was determined when the disc was diagnosed in a medial or lateral pole 

of the condyle, as seen in a parasagittal plane tangent to the center of the condyle. 
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